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SILAOS® Collection
Env i ronm ent a l l y  f r iend ly  s t reet  fu rn i tu re 
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T H E W H O L E O F S I L AOS ®

* The Silaos®children’s collection is manufactured using exotic hard wood.

MADE IN EUROPE



C O M B I N E T H E C O L L ECT I O N FO R P E R F ECT I N T EG R AT I O N I N TO O U T D O O R S PAC ES

S én i o r ASS I ST

The assist products are specially designed 
for the comfort of older or disabled users. 
The seat is raised by 10cm and features 
a footrest and adapted armrests, often 
appreciated by users.

Footrest

The Silaos® collection is 
made with PEFC certified 
oak (Programme for the 
Endorsement of Forest 
certification).

The products of the Silaos® Collection are available in 3 materials:

OAK, the durable material of choice, respecting nature
Silaos® is made with oak from PEFC certified French forests whose mission 
is to ensure sustainable forestry management. The oak slats are air dried and 
then undergo an aqueous phase stain water-based stain treatment to protect 
and strengthen the wood. To provide better resistance to weather and UV, the 
coating is applied by immersion. Offered in light oak or mahogany stain.

STEEL, a durable material, galvanised to be maintenance-free
Steel is a material that is produced cleanly and can be recycled indefinitely 
without loss. The all-steel Silaos® line has galvanised and painted seat 
and backrest painted on steel. This anti-corrosion treatment ensures 
good resistance in corrosive conditions and an optimal lifespan (10-year 
anti-corrosion warranty). With paint finish in monochrome or two-tone a 
contemporary style is guaranteed!

RECYCLED PLASTIC, the choice of longevity, resolutely ecological
From the recycling of old plastic packaging from household and industrial 
waste, the Silaos® line in recycled plastic combines aesthetics and durability. 
UV rays, rain, snow…. these products are resistant to bad weather and will go 
through the seasons without changing!
For more information visit:  www.procity.eu/recycled-plastic  

www.procity.co.uk/recycled-plastic

MULTIPLE OPTIONS TO CREATE YOUR SEATS AND BENCHES:

SILAOS® Collection
As a French manufacturer, we are 
committed to the concept of eco-
responsible manufacturing: reducing 
our ecological footprint to preserve the 
environment. 

It is with this objective in mind that we 
have designed our Silaos® collection 
of street furniture: an aesthetic and 
refined collection, respectful of the 
environment. These products have 
been designed to be durable and thus 
limit the frequency of their renewal. The 
raw materials that we have selected 
have a low environmental impact and 
our manufacturing processes optimise 
recycling and minimise industrial waste.  

In the sprit of this eco-responsible 
approach, our Silaos® products are 
delivered flat packed (unassembled) 
to optimise transport and reduce the 
overall carbon footprint.

Steel painted in Procity® Grey (9 other RAL colours available)

Brown recycled plastic

Mahogany stain

Light oak stain

FO C U S  O N  T H E  N E W S I L AOS ® D E S I G N

Redesigned 
armrest, more 
ergonomic

Redesigned steel 
back and seat 
with the possibility 
of a two-tone finish

All steel bench 5 slates, length 1800 mm, all steel litter bin on base plates and all steel seat, length 1800 mm

Recycled plastic picnic table

COMFORT
With or without armrests

STRUCTURE
A choice of colours

CHOICE OF MATERIAL
Wood, steel or recycled plastic

LENGTHS
From 1 to 3 places depending on version

NUMBER OF SLATS
Seat using 5 or 6 slats

New 5 slat 
bench

Interlocking 
the slats in the 
steel structure

Optimised 
seat 
ergonomics

Wood and steel seat

Wood and steel bench

Wood and steel assist seat

Wood and steel chair

Wood and steel picnic table

Wood and steel litter bin

Steel seat

Steel bench

Steel assist seat

Steel lounger Recycled plastic loungerWood and steel lounger

Steel picnic table

Steel litter bin Steel tree grilles

Recycled plastic seat

Recycled plastic bench

Recycled plastic assist seat

Wood and steel tree seat

Recycled plastic picnic table

Wood and steel bicycle stand

Junior seat and bench Junior picnic table Junior tree seat
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* The Silaos®children’s collection is manufactured using exotic hard wood.

MADE IN EUROPE



C O M B I N E  T H E  C O L L ECT I O N  FO R  P E R F ECT  I N T EG R AT I O N  I N TO  O U T D O O R  S PAC ES

Sén ior  ASS I ST

The assist products are specially designed 
for the comfort of older or disabled users. 
The seat is raised by 10cm and features 
a footrest and adapted armrests, often 
appreciated by users.

Footrest

The Silaos® collection is 
made with PEFC certified 
oak (Programme for the 
Endorsement of Forest 
certification).

The products of the Silaos® Collection are available in 3 materials:

OAK, the durable material of choice, respecting nature
Silaos® is made with oak from PEFC certified French forests whose mission 
is to ensure sustainable forestry management. The oak slats are air dried and 
then undergo an aqueous phase stain water-based stain treatment to protect 
and strengthen the wood. To provide better resistance to weather and UV, the 
coating is applied by immersion. Offered in light oak or mahogany stain.

STEEL, a durable material, galvanised to be maintenance-free
Steel is a material that is produced cleanly and can be recycled indefinitely 
without loss. The all-steel Silaos® line has galvanised and painted seat 
and backrest painted on steel. This anti-corrosion treatment ensures 
good resistance in corrosive conditions and an optimal lifespan (10-year 
anti-corrosion warranty). With paint finish in monochrome or two-tone a 
contemporary style is guaranteed!

RECYCLED PLASTIC, the choice of longevity, resolutely ecological
From the recycling of old plastic packaging from household and industrial 
waste, the Silaos® line in recycled plastic combines aesthetics and durability. 
UV rays, rain, snow…. these products are resistant to bad weather and will go 
through the seasons without changing!
For more information visit: www.procity.eu/recycled-plastic 

www.procity.co.uk/recycled-plastic

MULTIPLE OPTIONS TO CREATE YOUR SEATS AND BENCHES:

SILAOS® Collection
As a French manufacturer, we are 
committed to the concept of eco-
responsible manufacturing: reducing 
our ecological footprint to preserve the 
environment.

It is with this objective in mind that we 
have designed our Silaos® collection 
of street furniture: an aesthetic and 
refined collection, respectful of the 
environment. These products have 
been designed to be durable and thus 
limit the frequency of their renewal. The 
raw materials that we have selected 
have a low environmental impact and 
our manufacturing processes optimise 
recycling and minimise industrial waste. 

In the sprit of this eco-responsible 
approach, our Silaos® products are 
delivered flat packed (unassembled) 
to optimise transport and reduce the 
overall carbon footprint.

Steel painted in Procity® Grey (9 other RAL colours available)

Brown recycled plastic

Mahogany stain

Light oak stain

FO C U S  O N  T H E  N E W  S I L AOS ® D E S I G N

Redesigned 
armrest, more 
ergonomic

Redesigned steel 
back and seat  
with the possibility 
of a two-tone finish

All steel bench 5 slates, length 1800 mm, all steel litter bin on base plates and all steel seat, length 1800 mm

Recycled plastic picnic table

COMFORT
With or without armrests

STRUCTURE
A choice of colours

CHOICE OF MATERIAL 
Wood, steel or recycled plastic

LENGTHS 
From 1 to 3 places depending on version

NUMBER OF SLATS 
Seat using 5 or 6 slats

New 5 slat 
bench

Interlocking 
the slats in the 
steel structure

Optimised 
seat 
ergonomics
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